
OSC  02NC101/102    Micro Motors

<Introduction>
OSC 02NC101
The High Performance variable speed micro motor controller  gives you all that you are 
looking in a micro motor. Very Economically priced with 1 Year warranty, there is
nothing beyond to look for pricing and Quality of the product. 
 All features incorporated as per dental standards and needs.

OSC 02NC102
The high performance and high precision, digitally controlled variable speed 
micro motor controller from Mayborn Electronics – M700 is best known for 
its precise control over motor speeds under all load variations. It is versatile 
and reliable for majority of available motors. Economically priced with 1 year 
warranty gives a doctor all the benefits he needs. 

<Applications>
-Grinding, Polishing, Milling of precious metals Ceramics Acrylics and Steel 

<Specifications>
Model

Max Speed
Operation

Switch

OSC  02NC103    Water Booster

<Introduction>
- The constant pressure to an Ultrasonic Scaler is a must for efficient and 
  heat free operation. The Water Booster  does it all for you. 
 The pressure gauge provided on the panel indicates the bottle pressure
 and the pressure is adjustable. Any standard 1.5 ltr Cola PET Bottle can be used. 
 The ON / OFF Switch provided on the panel releases the pressure as and when.
 Installing the booster is very simple. Simply connect the Booster to the 
 compressor air outlet with the help of a Tee. The scaler can then be connected 
 to Booster outlet

<Features>
 - Pressure Indicator Gauge.

- ON / OFF switch on the panel
 - Any 1.5 Ltr. PET / COLA Bottle can be used.

 - One input two outputs through “Tee”. 

<Specifications>

Up to 50 PSI
10 to 15 PSI

Approx.110x100x80 mm
Weight

Dimension
Approx. 500g

Output pressure

*R.P.M. indicates approximate speed, subject to change without prior notice

Input pressure

OSC 02NC 101
Up to 35000 R.P.M. Variable speed

Hand/Foot Operation
Forward / Reverse switch

OSC 02NC 102

Model OSC 02NC 103


